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Abstract
Camera traps have become a widely used technique for conducting biological inventories, generating a large number of database
records of great interest. The main aim of this paper is to describe a new Free and Open Source Software (FOSS), developed to
facilitate the management of camera trapped data originated in a protected Mediterranean area (SE Spain). In the last decade, some
other useful alternatives have been proposed, but ours focuses especially on a collaborative undertaking and on the importance of
spatial information underpinning common camera trap studies.
This FOSS application, namely “Camera Trap Manager” (CTM), has been designed to expedite the processing of the pictures
on the .NET platform. CTM has a very intuitive user interface, automatic extraction of some image metadata (date, time, moon
phase, location, temperature, atmospheric pressure, among others), analytical (Geographical Information Systems, statistics, charts,
among others) and reporting capabilities (ESRI Shapefiles, Microsoft Excel Spreadsheets, PDF reports, among others). Using this
application we have achieved a very simple management, fast analysis, and a significant reduction of costs. While we were able
to classify an average of 55 pictures per hour manually, CTM has made it possible to process over 1,000 photographs per hour,
consequently retrieving a greater amount of data.
c© 2015 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
Keywords: camera traps, data management and analyses, free and open source software, geographical information systems,
wildlife monitoring
1. Introduction1
Camera trapping has become a common non-invasive method for wildlife monitoring in almost any soil or weather2
condition in recent years. It has proved successful in not only accurately identifying a variety of species but also, given3
an appropriate setup [1, 2], correctly estimating features such as age, sex, population structure, and density over large4
areas.5
Most methods for finding out the number of wildlife species are fundamentally concerned with three major ecolog-6
ical characteristics of the species: (1) the scarcity of individuals, (2) the wide range of the species, and (3) the secrecy7
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of their habits [3]. Traditional surveys are efficient and inexpensive, but they closely depend on adequate environ-8
mental conditions and trained personnel [1]. Even though camera trapping might appear to be more expensive at first,9
it is not as dependent on the environment neither does it require intensive field work nor is it greatly affected by the10
inexperience of the researchers [1]. Furthermore, using these methods makes the study of rare, endemic, threatened11
or endangered species feasible, particularly if authorities have restricted or even prohibited their monitoring [4]. The12
use of camera trapping techniques has positively interesting advantages but caution should be taken when managing13
the data. The following problems may appear:14
1. Lack of systematization. Studies using camera trapping techniques tend to usually be poorly standardized and15
systematized [5]. A higher systematization of camera trap databases would facilitate the integration of these16
pictures into different scientific collections, significantly contributing to its use in global biodiversity studies17
[4].18
2. Large volumes of data. Depending on the requirements, an average project could produce tens of thousands to19
hundreds of thousands of photos over a one-year campaign[6]. In order to analyse the geographical distribution20
of a target species, all these pictures have to be processed and classified.21
3. Lack of regular quality controls. Obviously, these processes increase the final costs [6]. Inconsistencies and22
errors in data capture could be prevented by systematization and use of specific tools.23
Every biodiversity project will have devised a more or less practical solution for these problems, but nowadays24
there is a general consensus in that the higher use of camera traps has not been coupled with powerful software25
solutions to manage and analyse the huge data volume required [7, 8].26
The main objective of this work is to provide a Free and Open Source Software (FOSS) for providing appropriate27
management of camera trapped pictures. For practical purposes, finding a FOSS solution, modifiable to satisfy any28
particular project needs is of utmost importance. By becoming involved in the search for a particular solution, the base29
code keeps evolving through collaboration across the developers community. However, two important requirements30
need be added: 1) the tool must ensure Geographical Information System (GIS) software compatibility to handle31
cartography for spatial analysis, and 2) the tool should be extensible and usable for a wide users community. These32
project needs have been met in three main steps. First, we have evaluated the available options and then developed a33
desktop prototype application for the .NET platform, which accounts for our research aims. Finally, this application34
has been tested in a real case: tracking mammals in the Natural Park of the Sierra de Mariola (SE Spain) since 2009.35
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2. Camera trap software for extracting and managing data36
The problems mentioned are rather common in camera trap projects. It is for this reason that several useful37
alternatives for specific or generic software have been proposed to handle photos taken by camera traps [7, 9, 8, 6, 10].38
We clearly recommend weighed considerations to be made before choosing or developing a new one.39
In his initial proposal, [7] suggests a management system executed in four stages. First, organize photos into40
folders in relation to the area surveyed by each camera and rename them automatically so that each photo is identified41
by date and time of capture. Second, review all the pictures taken at each site and identify the species and number of42
animals captured in each photo. The user must manually move the picture to a manually created subfolder which is43
kept within the species folder –one subfolder for each number of individuals of that species. For example, a photo of44
two wild boars should be moved to a folder named “C:\Location \Boar \2”. And thirdly, produce a text file that lists45
all files and directories of the project. Then, analyse and summarize the directory structure in a spreadsheet, for later46
analysis.47
[9] explains that the proposal made by [7] involves several problems that would be easily fixed if the classification48
were done using agile tools for general purpose image classification (Photospread or Picasa). However, neither of the49
two proposed alternatives has been designed for camera trap studies, which will probably cause errors in handling and50
certainly will lack of both integration with GIS tools and specific reporting capabilities.51
Camera Base (Tobler, 2013; http://www.atrium-biodiversity.org/tools/camerabase/) is a well known approach52
which has powerful functionalities for data management and analysis. It runs on Microsoft Access, with custom53
forms for different types of projects, and has several types of predefined reports. In spite of Camera Base code be-54
ing open source, it still requires a license and forces the user to work on proprietary file-based non spatial databases55
(*.mdb) with limitations in storage and management capabilities.56
Possibly the most complete and coherent approach of those described in the scientific literature is presented by [8]57
within the Tropical Ecology Assessment and Monitoring Network (TEAM network). [8] points out some requirements58
this type of software must portray. DeskTEAM’s –their desktop application– meets virtually all those requirements.59
This research community has managed over 1,500,000 photographs worldwide by 2011. We may safely assume60
that the TEAM network has processed many millions of frames using this application. DeskTEAM source code is61
partially shared in a Google Code repository. However, even though the project deserves to stand out for its technical62
achievements, its authors maintain that DeskTEAM is not intended for general purpose projects or devices.63
More recently, [6] concludes that the best alternative for projects with reduced budgets may well be to prepare64
custom forms on Microsoft Access (similar to Camera Base). Through custom forms biodiversity researchers have65
successfully managed over 300,000 pictures from natural parks in Canada. However, this option is limited by the fact66
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that they are based on a common relational database. The pictures are not storing geospatial data, thus jeopardizing67
actions like writing some important reports (ESRI Shapefiles and generating other formats, cartography, statistics by68
location, etc).69
Finally, a new development has been proposed by [10]. This software has already been tested in an important70
three-year camera trap project, which generated over one million photographs [11]. The software system, namely71
Aardwolf, has the ability to automatically extract metadata from images and add customized metadata tags to the72
images. Aardwolf is a true FOSS project written in C++ and developed to run on the most popular desktop operating73
systems. Moreover, there are plans to make it more scalable and extendable through a web interface. Its minimalistic74
approach superbly handles most of the metadata from the camera trapped pictures. However, GIS integration issues75
are not yet contemplated.76
From all previous solutions we may say that for a software package to be complete certain features need to be77
present:78
• An intuitive classification/querying desktop application.79
• Multi-platform development (running on Windows, Mac-OS or Linux platforms)80
• Exif (Exchangeable image file format) standard metadata extracting capabilities and custom manufacturer in-81
formation.82
• FOSS for ensuring collaborative development and affordable camera trap prices.83
• Collaborative work-flow in the Cloud (with Internet connection or sync capabilities).84
At this point, we would like to introduce further considerations for present and future developments. New projects85
should look for:86
• properly integrating GIS capabilities. Many camera trap projects need to manage captures in the form of spatial87
data, species distribution or abundances required for completing species distribution models and compiling88
reports on biodiversity management [12].89
• efficiently building on sound projects and platforms. Underlying well known projects will presumably attract90
the community of developers to work collaboratively, eventually upgrading the project.91
• effectively translating this type of software into mobile platform environs. Developing these tools for smart92
devices, such as smartphones or tablets, would have some practical advantages, but may also present some93
hardware hurdles to overcome [13].94
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Figure 1. Camera Trap Manager extracts more than 30 different useful variables from images generated by the Moultrie Game Spy I-60 c©camera
traps
3. Development of Camera Trap Manager95
From the alternatives discussed earlier, we consider that no one meets all the desirable requirements highlighted96
in this research project. For this reason, we want to describe our effort in developing a new solution to expedite97
data management and geographical modelling based on camera trapped data. The design of our application, namely98
Camera Trap Manager (CTM), and its work-flow are a consequence of the data of interest that can be extracted from99
the images obtained with camera trap cameras (see Figure 1). The data extracted for our particular case study may100
well serve in a wide variety of standard formatted image files.101
3.1. Case Study102
Since 2009 we have been analysing the composition and distribution of the vertebrate community in the Natural103
Park of Sierra de Mariola (SE Spain) with 17,500 hectares of protected area, within seven urban communities. The104
study area has a very mountainous and rugged relief, with the exception of some river valleys. Due to its geographical105
location, this park boasts a typical Mediterranean climate with mild temperatures. Its landscape is mostly natural106
(67%); there are some areas of non-irrigated crops (24%), residential areas (5%), abandoned lands (3%) and irrigated107
farmlands (1%). This natural area also features high biodiversity rates in plants and animals. There is a wide variety108
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Figure 2. Examples of some species studied using Camera Trap Manager (2009-2010). The grid layer with counting statistics was generated with
CTM
of carnivorous mammals, ungulates and several game species. The objective of this project is to watch and analyse109
the areas biodiversity in terms of sustainability [14].110
We used 25 infra-red cameras with motion sensor (Moultrie Game Spy I-60 c ), obtaining over 20,000 valid111
photographs per year. We define valid photographs as those pictures enabling both the species identification and tally112
keeping. Blurred images captured in movement, for example, would be considered non-valid. The cameras were113
deployed to determine the abundance of the species sampled in 63 grid cells (2 * 2 Km), covering the whole study114
area.115
Considering this workload and certain project limitations (budget, personnel, time, etc), some level of automation116
was needed for data processing. Therefore, we developed the application in C#, on the .NET platform, making the117
most from other well known FOSS projects, such as NetTopologySuite or AForge.NET (typically under General Pub-118
lic License or alike). All of them are based on open standards and analogous projects in many platforms (Java, C++,119
R, among others). In the following sections, we will briefly explain the main features of Camera Trap Manager and120
how we achieve a significant increase in productivity (>1000 photos/hour) along with time savings when perform-121
ing some project outputs. In Figure 2, some examples of spatial outputs are presented. These outputs are spatially122
aggregated reports, which is our key contribution: converting raw data into geospatial information.123
6
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3.2. Automatic metadata extraction124
The main aim of most of CTMs code is to extract data automatically to save time. The application is able to extract125
Exif metadata, perform Optical Character Recognition (OCR), and calculate several equations based on the available126
metadata. Modern digital cameras can store some useful information in the form of image metadata, using Exif,127
International Press Telecommunications Council (IPTC), Extensible Metadata Platform (XMP), and other formats.128
CTM takes advantage of Exif metadata only.129
Exif metadata is used for registering data related to capturing conditions (including GPS coordinates), light/temperature130
conditions, among others, provided that the sensors had been connected to the camera when the picture was taken. It131
might be the case that images taken by modern or old devices may contain some data directly stamped on the picture132
itself. This data is not necessarily stored as metadata but manufacturers may decide to include it if appropriate.133
CTM allows for reading this data using Tesseract 3.0 (https://code.google.com/p/tesseract-ocr/), a powerful OCR134
library able to parse alphanumeric characters stamped on a camera trap picture. With OCR, data such as pressure,135
temperature and camera name can be directly retrieved from many camera trap pictures where this data is not available136
as metadata (see Figure 1). Finally, new information can be derived by further processing such metadata. For exam-137
ple, knowing the date the photo was taken, we may calculate the moon phase, which is certainly illustrating in different138
mammal studies (see code in https://github.com/benizar/cameratrapmanager/blob/master/CameratrapManager lib/Analysis/MoonPhaseCalculations.cs).139
Besides, we need only a GPS position and a date/time to decide whether a picture was taken during the day or at night140
(see code in https://github.com/benizar/cameratrapmanager/blob/master/CameratrapManager lib/Analysis/SunriseSunsetCalculations.cs).141
3.3. GIS-based work-flow142
In our project, the operator needs to perform two actions by hand: (1) introduce data to identify the species and143
(2) keep a tally of the species entered, relying on CTMs user interface tools. Other projects will also need to identify144
animals individually by name, gender, and other variables. For our case study, the current user interface simplifies145
this process through a Windows Forms environment whose options depend on the project configuration file.146
As already stated, ensuring GIS integration by following Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC) standards is a key147
issue for our project. In this way, we can perform some spatial queries (e.g. retrieve camera traps located close148
to a specific infrastructure, or compute grid density estimations). Geospatial data Integration is achieved through149
NettopologySuite (NTS; https://github.com/NetTopologySuite/NetTopologySuite), an Application Programming In-150
terface (API) for GIS operations which implements these standards. NTS was originally ported from the Java Topol-151
ogy Suite framework (JTS). NTS is compliant with the OGC Simple Feature Access specification, so it provides152
developers with robust 2D spatial algorithms, a standard geometry model implementation, read/write capabilities for153
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Figure 3. Camera Trap Manager. 1) project tree-view which shows the current processing status of each picture. The user interface focus is always
on it, so it is simple to pick options with a mouse and simultaneously navigate through the project structure with the keyboard, 2) image space, 3.1)
image status tags with meaningful colours and shapes (e. g. black camera icon is for those pictures processed automatically, but not yet classified
by any user), 3.2) most important metadata for each picture, 4) self completing and configurable species list, 5) numeric picker for animals count,
and 6) reporting menu
standard vector GIS formats, some overlay functions (intersection, difference, union, symmetric difference), buffer,154
convex hull, area, perimeter and many more.155
Each new CTM project relies on a tree database structure which is an image of the internal Object-Oriented model.156
Current CTM releases are using SQLite as local binary project repositories, but almost any embedded database system157
could be used for the purpose. A projects database is structured in “stations” (grid cells) which store “samples”158
(pictures). A CTM wizard organizes the database following spatial criteria. The user can specify an ESRI Shapefile159
delimiting some boundaries of the study area (polygon shape). Once the study area is set, a guided process helps the160
user to create a spatial grid that can be used to organize the camera distribution and calculate grid based statistics and161
reports. Although camera locations may be manually typed, a more convenient way can be proposed: loading a GPX162
file (GPS eXchange Format) or a geotagged picture so that the coordinates will directly be loaded into the database.163
When pictures are imported, they are linked to their corresponding station (camera). During the loading process,164
CTM checks if there are any geotagged pictures and all pictures are saved into the project database. Then, all available165
metadata is extracted, and the necessary calculations performed. Typical elapsed times take approximately 30 seconds166
for loading a set of 100 medium sized pictures (1.5 to 2 Mb) on an ordinary laptop running on Windows 8 (Intel Core167
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i5-160 3337U 1.8GHz, 4GB RAM and HHD-500GB). Depending on the project requirements, OCR processing can168
be omitted, speeding up the loading process by reducing computational requirements by about five times.169
Once the photo loading process ends, the user can scroll through the list of images using the keyboard arrow keys,170
and select the species and its number with simple mouse click actions (see Figure 3). The users can also benefit from171
several tools to increase productivity (e.g. self completing and configurable taxonomic lists) and a visual tagging172
system.173
With regards to output capabilities, CTM can create different types of reports (see Figure 4), in different formats174
(e.g. GIS, Excel, PDF), by exploiting the power of Lambda Expressions for writing the required statistics (.NET’s175
LINQ). Currently, these statistics include aggregated countings by area or by species, which can be output as GIS176
file-based exports or tables and charts in a PDF report.177
4. Results and discussion178
The main result of this work is the source code of the application and its libraries, which are licensed under179
the General Public License (GPL), though admitting some degree of compatibility with more permissive software180
licenses, such as the original MIT/X license, BSD licenses, MPL 2.0, and LGPL. As mentioned in several studies,181
any development of software published under FOSS license will not be constrained or limited in the future [15, 16].182
The source code is available for cloning on the GitHub platform(https://github.com/benizar/cameratrapmanager). Not183
only is it possible to modify and improve the original software project but also some code examples can be adapted184
for building any specific development.185
Our productivity has been greatly enhanced by automating many different tasks. Among the most valuable ones,186
the ability to readily perform spatial aggregation queries and obtain results in a variety of commonly used formats,187
such as Excel spreadsheets, GIS exchange files and PDF reports. In the first place, CTM provides a spreadsheet which188
returns a file very similar to those that had to be compiled by hand a few years ago. As of current release, GIS files189
consist of two ESRI Shapefiles, a points file for presenting statistics aggregated by cameras and a polygons file for the190
grid aggregated statistics. These capabilities may be extended in the future to also support open inter-operable GIS191
formats, such as GML or GeoJSON. Finally, there is an option for creating a PDF report with some projects metadata,192
data tables and time series statistics for understanding animals behaviour, all grouped by species and by grid cells.193
This project research we believe is a modest but useful contribution to address some of the questions mentioned194
in the introduction. We summarize these contributions in order of magnitude and also present some of the drawbacks195
we have detected in CTM:196
• FOSS project. CTM is a project-specific development tested on three different camera models. Because of our197
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Figure 4. Camera Trap Manager reports examples
limited resources, the software could not match other project requirements. However, this FOSS code is now198
made available to developers, who can take care of these potential conflicts to meet their specific needs.199
• GIS integration. This software is not GIS proper, but its work-flow is based on spatial information, and collected200
data can be easily explored at different spatial aggregation levels.201
• Automatic image metadata extraction. CTM extracts many Exif metadata tags and uses the data for analytical202
purposes. However, there remain many issues to be solved, such as exploring specific manufacturers metadata203
or alternatively using some other metadata standards, such as Adobe XMP, for example.204
• Multi-platform installation. Provided that this software can be considered a desktop multi-platform develop-205
ment, and assuming that certain capabilities may be readily implemented, we find it completely feasible to206
develop CTM for smart devices as well, improving its usability in many contexts. Since the CTM code is207
written in C#, it is more immediate for its migration to the Android platform.208
• Collaborative development. One of our biggest concerns is to develop a software package for a larger user209
community, calling forth greater participation of developers, thus guaranteeing our projects viability. Ours is a210
work in progress that we intend to accomplish by migrating CTM to smart device platforms.211
Considerations we have addressed in this paper point to further developments to be targeted at rewriting routines of212
the data storage routines in parallel to a migration to the Android platform. With regard to data access, our plans envis-213
10
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age the evaluation of different alternatives to avoid the mismatch between CTMs Object-Oriented model and SQLites214
relational storage. Two approaches are presented: the first, the use of an Object-Relational Mapping (ORM) frame-215
work such as greenDAO (http://greendao-orm.com) or switching to a NoSQL storage solution. The second, an assess-216
ment of Object-Oriented storage engines, such as Realm (http://realm.io/) and Perst (http://www.mcobject.com/perst).217
We expect the migration to Android to be immediate, given the language similarities, free software availability and218
abundant documentation. The Android app is currently being developed, and it will be soon published as an alpha219
release. Prototype source code can already be checked at its GitHub repository (https://github.com/benizar/ctmdroid).220
We acknowledge that being FOSS is not enough if this software does not take into account its target users. Developing221
a project in a high-level programming language may help boosting a developers community while making it available222
for mobile devices, such as tablets or smartphones. The installation process will presumably become much easier223
and productivity greatly enhanced if we are capable of providing a much simpler and more intuitive user interface.224
Similarly, programming for battery-efficient devices can be an advantage in several contexts, as for example, when225
fieldwork is performed in remote areas.226
Our experience with CTM has shown that maximizing productivity in processing photographs taken by camera227
traps speeds up the analysis of geographical distribution and the setting-up of predictive models within a reasonable228
time. Unfortunately, there are not enough studies discussing productivity achieved by other software alternatives.229
According to [6], using a custom form on a Microsoft Access database, the least regular contributors to the project230
were able to classify about 500 photos/hour while a technician regularly performing this task is able to classify, about231
700-1000 photos/hour on average.232
In our case study, we have achieved very interesting results in terms of productivity. Whereas in manual pro-233
cessing an average of 55 photos/hour was reached (extracting only six variables), CTM processes more than 1,000234
photographs/hour and gets a larger amount of information (more than 30 variables are extracted from metadata, read235
with OCR or derived by calculations). This figures are achieved by well-trained users, which are familiar with proto-236
cols and species.237
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